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THE INFLUENCE OF CHEMICAL CONSTITUTION ON
THE TOXICITY OF ORGANIC COMPOUNDS
TO WIREWORMS.
BY F. TATTERSFIELD AND A. W. R. ROBERTS.
(Rothamsted Experimented Station.)
(With 18 Diagrams in texb.)
THE object of the present investigation was to study the toxic values of
a series of organic compounds with respect to wireworms—among the
most resistant insects found in the soil—and to correlate as far as possible
the toxic values with chemical constitution and physical properties.
In order to obviate the many complexities introduced by soil factors,
such as adsorption and decomposition of the added substance, the
experiments were carried out in closed flasks containing a known con-
centration of poison in moist air. The wireworms used were of the genus
Agriotes.
A certain amount of work has already been done on this problem.
Holt(i) operating on the cockroach under somewhat similar conditions
concluded that the toxicity of volatile organic compounds increases with
the boiling point, though compounds boiling above a certain critical
temperature decrease in toxicity as the boiling point rises.
Moore(2) summarises his earlier results as follows:
1. Benzene derivatives are more toxic to the house-fly (Musca
domestica L.) molecule for molecule than carbon di-sulphide.
2. Physical characters, such as boiling point and vapour pressure,
have more influence on toxicity than chemical composition.
3. Up to 250° C. the higher the boiling point the more toxic the
compound. Beyond 250° C. the compound is usually so slightly volatile
that insufficient evaporates to be effective.
In a later paper (3) these conclusions although slightly modified are
generally confirmed.
He states:
1. The toxicity of a volatile organic compound is correlated closely
with its volatility, decreasing volatility being accompanied by increased
toxicity.
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2. The boiling point is a general index of volatility. Compounds
boiling at 225° to 250° C. are usually so slightly volatile that they kill
only after long exposure. He suggests that the structure of the respira-
tory system of the insect may account for the remarkable influence of
volatility on toxicity.
In a study of the toxicity of kerosene (4) in the form of emulsions,
Moore and Graham ascertained that the high boiling point compounds
are more toxic as contact insecticides than the low boiling point com-
pounds.
There is no reason to suppose that the boiling point of a compound
can have any intrinsic relationship with its toxicity. It is better to
regard it as a measure of some other property or constant associated
with the compound: such, for instance, as the vapour pressure or rate
of evaporation.
In Moore's later researches and in the present work the value
measured is the capacity of an insect to recover from the effects of an
exposure of a definite length of time to a known concentration of a
poison gas in air. Graham, as Horace T. Brown (6) has recently pointed
out, many years ago hazarded the opinion that insects at rest carry on
their respiratory processes entirely by diffusion along the tracheae. An
insect recovering from the effects of poison vapour is usually in a state
of quiescence, and if the tracheal system consisted of a very fine complex
of capillaries with impermeable walls the rate of escape of gas or vapour
would follow the known laws of diffusion. Moore(5) has, however,
recently shown that fumigants may enter and pass through the tracheal
walls in vapour form and that slightly volatile compounds may condense
upon the tracheal walls and penetrate the chitin rather than evaporate.
In view of the complex nature of the phenomena it is surprising that
the relationship existing between the rate of evaporation, volatility or
vapour pressure and the toxicity of a compound is as close as it is.
There are, however, a number of exceptions resulting from specific
physiological effects of the chemical compounds examined.
The rate of diffusion of a vapour out of the tracheal system might
be expected to influence its toxicity, and if this be the case there should
be a relationship between molecular weight (which determines the rate
of diffusion) and toxicity.
In certain series, e.g. the hydrocarbons, the toxic values increase
with increasing molecular weight, but the rule is by no means rigid.
Pseudocumene is more toxic than its isomer, mesitylene; benzyl chloride
than the isomeric o-chlortoluene; monomethylaniline than o-toluidine.
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Benzene, although of a lower molecular weight, is more toxic molecule
for molecule than hexane, chloroform, carbon tetrachloride.
Moore lays more stress on volatility than on chemical constitution.
A number of instances, however, could be given where toxicity is not
determined by volatility. Chloropicrin, carbon di-sulphide, ammonia,
hydrocyanic acid are more poisonous than their relatively high volatility
would lead one to expect. In the case of ammonia and hydrocyanic acid,
Shafer(7) has shown that they become firmly fixed in the tissues of the
insect and are not given off when it is removed to fresh air. The solu-
bility in water -of these compounds apparently plays an important part
in their toxic effect. The marked effect of chemical constitution on
toxicity is demonstrated by the increased toxicity consequent on the
addition of certain groups to the chain or ring and the fact that isomeric
substances are not always equally poisonous. If the addition of a
particular group does not increase the reactivity of the compound {e.g.
methyl group to the benzene ring), the increase in toxicity corresponds
with the change in vapour pressure or rate of evaporation. Where,
however, the reactivity is altered this is no longer the case. Thus, the
hydroxy or amido derivatives are much more reactive than their parent
substance, and more toxic than might be expected from the change in
their physical properties. Aniline vapour acting upon a wireworm for a
sufficient period of time causes a general darkening effect under the
chitin; o- and y-toluidine, but especially mono- and di-methylaniline
give rise to intensely dark coloured spots, distributed irregularly within
the different segments underneath the chitin. It is well known that
aniline and its derivatives under certain conditions change to dark
coloured products which may be identical with the compounds of the
dianilinoquinone and dianilinoquinone-anil types isolated by Gibbs(8)
from old samples of aniline which have undergone slow oxidation.
Quinone is known to give rise to red coloured products with proteins
and amino acids (9) and it is possible that the dianilinoquinone com-
pounds may behave in the same way. The toxicity of these organic
compounds seems to depend primarily on their chemical properties, and
only secondarily upon their rates of evaporation.
Shafer(7) showed that the general effect of many insecticides was to
depress respiratory activity. Gasoline, carbon di-sulphide and nicotine
depress oxygen absorption more than carbon dioxide excretion. In a
later research he isolated from the insect body certain reducing, catalysing
and oxidising enzymes, and showed that they are deleteriously affected
by the insecticides, and that the lipoids of the living oxygen-absorbing
Journ. of Agric. Sci. x 14
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cells become less permeable to oxygen when impregnated with such
vapours as gasoline and chloroform than in their normal condition.
Shafer concluded that the action on the enzymes was probably the
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Note. By "marginal" is meant that the substance sometimes acts and sometimes does
not. See p. 207.
By toxic concentration is meant the amount in millionths of a gram molecule which
when diffused in 1000 cc. of air proves toxic. The higher figure is the death point and the
lower the recovery point. Where only one figure is given it means that action is sharp and
death occurs.
The experiments detailed in the present paper show that physio-
logical effects are not solely dependent upon any one physical property.
Chemical constitution and chemical properties must play the final part,
though physical properties determine how far matters can go. The toxic
vapour must penetrate into the tracheal system and then through the
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walls before it can reach and react with the vital parts of the insect
organism. The extent to which it can do this may well depend in no
small measure upon the rate at which it can be expelled from these fine
tubes after it has once found entrance into them. An insect, therefore,
would in general recover more rapidly from the action of a poison which
volatilises quickly from its body than from one with a slower rate of
evaporation.
The following relationships are brought out in the experiments
described in the present paper:
1. The toxicity of isomers is the same in certain cases, but in others
it is profoundly affected by the relative position of the groups. A liquid
is generally more certain in action than a solid (Table I).
2. Toxicity increases in successive homologues to a certain point,
after which it becomes uncertain owing to limitation by the low vapour
pressure of the amount of the compound entering into the gaseous phase.
This stage is defined as "marginal" in these investigations.
3. The effect of substitution on toxicity varies with the nature of
the parent substance, and of the group introduced. The effect of intro-
ducing successive CH3 groups into the benzene ring is approximately
the same, toxicity being about doubled for each substitution; each
chlorine atom substituted in the ring increases toxicity three to four
times. In these cases the resulting products are about as inert as the
parent substance; where this is not the case no such regularity was
observed (Table II).
Table I I . Effect of substituting successive methyl groups and chlorine atoms.
Mean toxic concentration*. Ratio when Factor showing








* Mean of upper and lower (i.e. death and recovery) values.
An OH group had a greater toxic effect when introduced into benzene
than when introduced into toluene, while the NH2 group' had a greater
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4. All vapours having strongly irritant properties possess a marked
toxicity. Where substitution produces this effect, a large increase is
observed; thus the introduction of chlorine into the toluene side chain
giving benzyl chloride, a strongly irritant substance, has a greater
influence on toxicity than when introduced into the ring to form non-
irritant o-chlortoluene. The substitution of a nitro group into the
chloroform molecule or three chlorine atoms into the nitromethane
molecule gives rise to chloropicrin, a strongly lachrymatory compound,
which is five hundred times as toxic as chloroform, and three hundred
times as toxic as nitromethane.
AUyl isothiocyanate, the most toxic substance tested, and the phenols,
chlorphenols and ammonia derivatives are all of high toxicity and
strongly irritant.
Table IV. Toxicity of irritant substances.
Irritant substance.
Toxic concentration.
Millionths of gm. mol.

























5. Certain compounds are particularly poisonous, such as aromatic
amido and hydroxy derivatives, the former of these obviously bring
about chemical change in the insect body, which is accompanied by the
appearance of spots in the hypodermis under the chitin in the case of
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monomethylaniline, dimethylaniline, and o- and ^-toluidine, and a
general darkening in the case of aniline.







The phenols possess strongly irritant qualities and as E. A. Cooper (10)
has shown exert a de-emulsifying efEect upon the colloidal suspension of
proteins. The introduction of a CHS group slightly, and of NO2 and Cl
groups materially increases the toxicity of these compounds.
Toxic concentration.
Phenol 10-6-10
o-, m-, y-Cresol 9-7-4
o-nitrophenol 6-5
o-, p-chlorphenol 6-4
di-chlorphenol (1 :2 :4) ... 1-8
EXPERIMENTAL.
In all more than seventy-five substances were tested which, while
not covering the whole range of simple organic groupings, were repre-
sentative of the more important and readily obtainable series.
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HYDROXY DERIVATIVES. • MIXED DERIVATIVES.
Phenol o- & y-Chlorphenols
o- & p- & m-Cresols • 1, 2, 4 dichlorphenol
o- & p-Chlornitrobenzene
VARIOUS COMPOUNDS.
 O . & p-Chloraniline
Allyl Isothiocyanate o-, m- & p-Nitraniline
Hydrocyanic Acid o- & p-Nitrophenol
Pyridine Trinitrophenol (Picric Acid)
Carbon Disulphide Nitrobenzaldehyde
Phenyl Hydrazine Nitrochloroform (Chloropicrin)
As the larvae of certain different species of the genus Agrioles are
not easy to identify, it is probable that two or more species were used;
their length ranged from 1-7 cms. to 2-2cms. We were unable to ascertain
definitely whether the size of the insect materially altered its resistance
to poison, though in the majority of cases little difference could be
found. Larvae tested just prior to the moult were, if anything, rather
more resistant and results obtained at this period were therefore dis-
carded.
A number of conical flasks were fitted with lead lined indiarubber
stoppers, through each of which ran a glass rod turned up to form a
hook at one end. From this hook a small Gooch crucible was suspended
by copper wire. The flasks thus set up were carefully calibrated. Three
sets of flasks of volume 400, 500-600, and 1150 cc. were used at different
times during the experiments. This was done partly for convenience in
handling, partly to ascertain whether difference in volume had any
material effect upon the results. We were unable to detect any serious
difference due to the volume of the flask, but the greater number of the
results were finally confirmed in flasks of about 1150 cc. capacity.
The actual mode of operation was as follows: a small pad of filter-
paper was put into the perforated Gooch crucible and moistened with
0-1 cc. of distilled water, a necessary addition as wireworms rapidly die
from desiccation, and on a hot summer's day 0-1 cc. is about the smallest '
quantity convenient for handling. One, and sometimes two, wireworms
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having been placed in each crucible, known amounts of the substances
under investigation were put into the flasks. This was effected in the
case of the less volatile substances by weighing out in a suitable dilution
in sand, but in the case of the less toxic and more volatile liquids by
measuring out the liquid from carefully calibrated capillary pipettes.
Some very highly toxic and disagreeable substances like chloropicrin,
allyl isothiocyanate, and benzyl chloride were measured out in solution
in pentane, which was found to have a negligible toxicity provided its
concentration was kept sufficiently low. In the case of the slightly
volatile substances the flasks were warmed for a short time on a steam
oven to ensure complete volatilisation of the poison and then allowed to
cool before the wireworms were put in. The Gooch crucibles containing
the wireworms were then rapidly attached to the glass hooks and put
into the flasks and the insects allowed to remain in the vapour for a
period of 1000 minutes. During this time the flasks remained in a
darkened room, the temperature of which usually stood at 15° C, and
only varied one or two degrees centigrade throughout the year. After
exposure the larvae were taken out and examined, then placed in tubes
containing moist sand. They were examined from time to time for a
period of eight to ten days, the tubes being for the most part kept in
the darkened room. The tests for each substance were repeated a number
of times.
On gradually lowering the concentrations of poison in the flasks, it
was found that at a certain point death no longer occurred but uncertain
results were obtained. Within this zone, which is expressed on the
diagrams by dotted lines, the larvae were not killed though they were
generally too seriously incapacitated to recover completely. At a lower
concentration recovery was complete. The results have been plotted
against various constants by means of columns representing the numbers
of millionths of gram molecules required either to kill or incapacitate,
"these points being marked D for death point, I for incapacitation.point,
R for recovery point. The values obtained are given in Table V.
Toxicity gradually increased in passing from the lower to the higher
homologues until a certain member was reached at which uncertain
results were obtained, death sometimes occurring and sometimes not,
at saturation concentrations. In such cases anaesthesia or narcosis might
result, but the larvae were usually capable of recovery. These are listed
in Table V as "Marginal and Uncertain." This marginal effect results
from the low volatility of the compound, insufficient being evaporated
to produce permanent injury except to less resistant insects. These
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marginal substances have fairly high, boiling points. Chemically inert
substances like the hydrocarbons, certain compounds containing halogens
in the ring but boiling above about 170° C, and nearly all organic
substances boiling above 215° C, are uncertain in their effects upon
Table V. Vapours toxic to Wireworms.
Order of Toxicity measured in Millionths of a Gm. Mol. per 1000 cc. of
Air found toxic in 1000 mts. at 15° C.
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The higher concentration incapacitates.
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wireworms. Finally, organic compounds boiling above 240° C. have too
low a volatility to produce any effect upon wireworms and are listed as
non-toxic (see Table V).
THE HYDROCARBON SERIES.
The hydrocarbons have been extensively used as insecticides in the
form of petroleum and various fractions obtained by the distillation of
coal tar. Only three members of the aliphatic series were tested,
pentane, hexane and heptane—the normal straight chain compounds
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Diagram 1. Aliphatic Hydrocarbons showing relationship between
Toxicity and Molecular Weights and Boiling Points.
Pentane, the rate of evaporation of which is extremely rapid, was
scarcely toxic, incapacitation only occurring even at high concentration.
Diagram 1 shows that toxicity increases in passing from members with
less molecular weight and low boiling point to those of higher. At the
time of these experiments it was not possible to obtain higher members
than heptane, but from the nature of the substances it would seem
justifiable to conclude that toxicity would further increase until volatility
became too low.
An analogous series is found in the aromatic hydrocarbons, the
amounts required to kill steadily decreasing from benzene to toluene,
to m- and p-xylene until pseudocumene is reached (see Diagrams 2 and 3).
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Mesitylene, ^-cymene and naphthalene were found to be marginal and
uncertain and the results given by them are indicated by the broken
lines running across the diagrams.
Table VI. Hydrocarbon Series.










































































































































D - Death Point
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R - Recovery Point
- - - - Marginal
80 90 100 110 120 130 140 150 1(10
Mol. wts.
Diagram 2. Aromatic Hydrocarbons showing relationship between
Toxicity and Molecular Weights.
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Diagrams 4 and 5 show the results plotted against vapour pressures.
No. 4 gives results obtained with benzene derivatives on a rather larger
scale. The vapour pressure values are taken from tables given by
Woringer (Zeit. <physik. Chemie., 34, 1900, pp. 262-263) and by Young.
No. 5 shows a wider range of compounds (halogen derivatives of benzene
being included). The marginal compounds mesitylene andp-cymene are
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Boiling pts.
Diagram 3. Aromatic Hydrocarbons showing relationship between
Toxicity and Boiling Points.
An examination of these diagrams shows, with certain exceptions,
that as the vapour pressure decreases there is an increase in toxicity.
Benzene, however, is found to be more toxic than the straight cha,in
hydrocarbon, hexane, containing six carbon atoms, and somewhat more
toxic than heptane, indicating that the ring structure adds slightly to
the toxic value. Two serious exceptions occur in the case of meta-xylene
and mesitylene. If vapour pressure were the chief determining factor
meta-xylene with a pressure of 4-74 mm. should be more toxic than
pseudocumene with 7-75 mm. This is not the case. Mesitylene with
23-5 mm. should be slightly less poisonous than toluene, but its toxicity
is almost nil under our experimental conditions. The vapour pressures
of some of the compounds used in this investigation have already been
determined, but in view of the great difficulty of purifying some of the
compounds and of the marked effect of traces of impurity on the physical
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constants, it is by no means safe to assume that the published values
hold for the specimens actually used in our experiments. The rates of
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Diagram 4. Aromatic Hydrocarbons showing relationship between
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Vapour pressures at 15° C. in mm.
Diagram 5. Showing relationship between Vapour Pressures and Toxicity.
The method employed is described and the results obtained indicated
later (p. 229). Reference to Table XV and Diagram 17 shows that
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m-xylene (carefully purified by the sulphonation process) was consider-
ably more volatile than pseudocumene used in these experiments, and
also that both the mesitylene and para-cymene were molecule for
molecule rather less volatile than the pseudocumene used. This difference
in volatility seems to account for the observed differences in toxicity,
and explains why wireworms recover more readily from m-xylene than
they do from pseudocumene, while the p-cymene and mesitylene used
by us would appear to have a volatility just too low to give a sufficient
concentration of vapour in our flasks to produce death or permanent
injury. The difference in toxicity between mesitylene and pseudocumene,
the volatilities of which are very near together, may however be the
result of different molecular arrangement.
HALOGEN DERIVATIVES.
Halogen derivatives of the aliphatic series are of comparatively low
toxicity, which may be accounted for by their volatile nature. When
plotted to molecular weights no simple regularity appears, but when
plotted to boiling points a gradual increase in toxicity is observable as
the boiling points increase. An exception to the rule is found in the case
of chloroform; it is possible that this substance may undergo some
decomposition in the organism. Old samples of chloroform were found
to be slightly more poisonous than new samples; in these experiments,
therefore, only best quality anaesthetic chloroform, free from free
chlorine and chlorides, and carefully washed with water, was used.
Most of these substances are less toxic than carbon disulphide.
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Diagrams 8 and 9 show the effects of the aromatic halogen derivatives.
The substitution of chlorine in the hydrocarbon ring appears to have an
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approximately constant efEect, monochlorbenzene being about 3-8 times
as toxic as benzene, o-dichlorbenzene about three times as toxic as the
monochlor derivative, while o-chlortoluene is 3-5 times as toxic as
3000 5 p D
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Diagram 6. CS2 and Aliphatic Chlorine derivatives showing relationship
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Diagram 7. CS2 and Aliphatic Chlorine derivatives showing relationship
between Toxicity and Boiling Points
toluene. Para-dichlorbenzene however at saturation doses only produced
anaesthesia from which the majority of the larvae recovered. Benzyl
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chloride, with chlorine in the side chain and which gives off a very
irritant vapour, was more toxic than the isomeric o-chlortoluene with
chlorine in the ring. Brombenzene and iodobenzene were toxic only
at doses representing the saturation points for these compounds.
Table VIII. Aromatic Halogen Derivatives.
Boiling








/p-dichlor benzene 147 172
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Diagram 8. Aromatic Hydrocarbons and Chlorine derivatives showing
relationship between Toxicity and Molecular Weights
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Diagram 9. Aromatic Chlorine derivatives showing relationship
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This group was found to be highly poisonous. The introduction of
a methyl group into phenol only slightly raised its toxicity, the pro-
portional effect being much less than that due to its introduction into
benzene and toluene. The position in the ring was practically without
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effect, the three isomeric cresols being equally poisonous. The intro-
duction of chlorine atoms had also a slightly less effect upon the toxicity
of phenol than it had upon benzene, and again no difference could be
detected in the values for the isomeric o- and ^?-chlorphenols, despite
their considerable differences in boiling point. The introduction of two
chlorine atoms forming 1 :2 :4 dichlorphenol gave rise to one of the
most toxic products tested, this compound being more than five times
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Diagram 10. Phenols. Effect of substitution in ring.
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The introduction of a nitro group shows the effect of position, the
ortho derivative being more toxic than phenol, while the para compound,
which however is only slightly volatile, was non-poisonous.
The effect of substitution upon benzene and toluene are put in for
purpose of comparison (Table X).
The toxicity of these compounds may be due to their irritant
qualities, or to chemical or physical change induced in the organism.
E. A. Cooper(10) has shown that phenol precipitates suspensions of
proteins, and both germicidal and insecticidal effect may depend in no
small measure upon this property.
It is of interest to compare these results with those obtained by
Cooper, by Rapp and by Bechhold and Ehrlich on the bactericidal
properties of the substituted phenols. Cooper(10) has shown that the
introduction of NO2 groups and of a CH3 group increases both the
Joum. of Agrio. Soi. x 15
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germicidal and protein precipitating power of this group of substances.
Our experiments indicate a similar but smaller increase in larvicidal
power. The isomeric chlorphenols were found by Rapp(ii) to be more
toxic to bacteria than the cresols. Bechhold and Erhlich(i2) showed
that toxicity to certain pathogenic bacteria depends on the number of
halogen atoms introduced and while the first chlorine atom lowers
toxicity, further substitution increases it. Our results indicate a con-
sistent increase in toxicity, but a second chlorine atom had a slightly
greater effect than the first.
Table X. Mean Toxicity of Phenol Derivatives, showing effect of
substitution.
In Millionths of a Gram-Molecule per 1000 cc. of Air.
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NITRO DERIVATIVES AND MIXED NITRO DERIVATIVES.
Nitrobenzene was found to have considerable toxicity, its toxic
value however corresponded very closely to the saturation point.
Nitrotoluene and nitroxylene were so slightly volatile that their effects
were uncertain, while nitronaphthalene produced no effect whatever.
Attempts were made to increase the toxicity of the nitro derivatives
by the addition of certain chemical groups. A careful study was made
of the toxic relationship existing between nitromethane, chloroform and
nitrochloroform (chloropicrin). The results are indicated on Diagram 12.
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. Chloropicrin in constitution can be regarded as derived from chloro-
form and nitromethane. Its properties, however, are unlike those of
either of its parent substances. It is a liquid which gives oft an extremely
irritant and lachrymatory vapour. While both nitromethane and
chloroform have very slight poisonous properties, the poisonous nature
of this compound to insects is intense, being at least 500 times greater
than that of chloroform and 350 times greater than that of nitromethane.







Toxicity. Substance. Mol. wt.
jNitromethane 61
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The introduction of chlorine, together with a nitro group, into the
benzene ring was studied. The nitrochlorbenzene products have an
irritant action, and it was thought probable that toxicity would be high,
while the difficulty of handling, characteristic of chloropicrin, would be
small, o- and y-chlornitrobenzene, chlordinitrobenzene and dichlornitro-
benzene were tested. It is probable that the intrinsic toxicity of these
compounds is great, but their vapour pressure and therefore the amounts
entering the vapour phase is so low as to render them uncertain or non-
toxic in effect. For example o-chlornitrobenzene might kill at a con-
centration of 5 millionths of a gram-molecule in 1000 minutes, but its
action was uncertain and some larvae recovered from saturation doses
15—2
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Diagram 12. Mixed Nitro derivatives, etc. Effect of mixed groupings
(Allyl Isothiocyanate included).
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of this material. All other mixed nitro derivatives except o-nitrophenol
were of low toxicity for the same reason.
AMINO DERIVATIVES.
Ammonia and its aliphatic derivatives were added to the flasks in
aqueous solution (1 per cent.) and it was immediately obvious that the
added water might have a serious effect upon the results, as some of
these compounds are not readily liberated quantitatively from their
solutions. In order to effect this liberation a calculated quantity of
freshly ignited lime was added to the flasks, in amount slightly in excess
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of that required to unite with the added water, but not sufficient to
cause complete dehydration of the wet pads in the crucible. The flasks
were then closed, heated for some time in the oven and after cooling for
some hours the Gooch crucibles with the larvae were rapidly put in.
A careful test was made to ascertain the effect of the amount of moisture
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on the pad in the Gooch crucibles. Lowering this from 0-1 cc. to 0-02 cc.
had scarcely any effect upon the toxicity of ammonia, while the toxic
values of mono- arid di-methylamine were only slightly raised.
The results are shown on Diagram 13.
Ammonia, ethylamine and monodimethylamine have about the same
toxic values, molecule for molecule, while trimethylamine is slightly
less poisonous. Ammonia is found to be very poisonous to wireworms
when actual weights and not gram molecular weights are considered,
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Diagram 13. Ammonia Series.
The results for these substances are calculated from the formulae of
the gases rather than their hydrates, the toxicities however indicate that
the solubilities of these compounds, and the readiness with which they
are absorbed, play an active part in determining their toxicity.
Reference to Diagram 14 shows aniline is of the same order of toxicity
as ammonia. The effect on toxicity of reducing the N02 group of nitro-
benzene to NH2 is very slight, despite the great change in chemical
properties. The effect of introducing a methyl group in the ring, giving
o- and jo-toluidine, is to increase toxicity threefold, its attachment to the
nitrogen in monomethylaniline increases toxicity still further, this
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compound under the condition of our experiments being six to seven
times as toxic as aniline.
These results differ from those obtained by Foreman and Graham
Smith (13) who found that the hydrochlorides of o-toluidine and mono-
methylaniline were equally effective as stomach poisons to house flies as
aniline-hydrochloride, while jo-toluidine hydrochloride was non-toxic.
A sample of xylidine distilling between 214° and 215-5° C. showed
some uncertainty and all derivatives of this group boiling at tempera-
tures higher than this were either marginal or non-poisonous.
From the spotting effect produced by these compounds, chemical








































































































Mol. Wts. Boiling Pts.
Diagram 14. Aromatic Amido derivatives.
Considering the amino group as a whole the toxic nature of ammonia
and the aliphatic amino derivatives to insects is surprisingly high, and
not easy to explain. Bokorny(i4) states that ammonia in dilute solutions
causes granulation of the protoplasm in certain algae, and that small
concentrations were effective in inhibiting the growth of amoebae,
certain bacteria and yeasts. On the other hand this toxic effect did not
run through the whole series and mono- and tri-methylamine were non-
poisonous to fungi. Morgan and Cooper(15) determined the carbolic
coefficients of some aliphatic and aromatic amines, and showed that the
bactericidal power increased with the increase in the molecular weight
among the higher aliphatic amines; w-heptylamine being more toxic
than isoamylamine and the latter than ethylamine. Moreover aniline
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was less toxic to B. Typhosus than these higher aliphatic amines and
than carbolic acid, while ortho- and para-toluidine were more toxic than
aniline. Pyridine was found to be the most feeble in its germicidal action
of all the monacidic amines tested. A tentative explanation offered by
these investigators for the high germicidal efficiency of the aliphatic as
contrasted with the aromatic amines is that it may be due to the presence
in aqueous solution of hydroxyl ions liberated through ionisation of
alkyl ammonium hydroxide, but that this is not entirely satisfactory is
indicated by the low germicidal power of ethylenediamine, which is a
strong base. They point out that the replacement of hydrogen in
ammonia by radicles of an acidic nature such as phenyl, tolyl, succinyl
groups gives rise to substances with feeble germicidal action. Although
there is no strict analogy between the results obtained by us for the
insecticidal power of these compounds and their germicidal action, there
is a parallelism. Pyridine was found to be less potent as an insecticide
than any other of the organic bases tested, while all the aliphatic amines
had weight for weight a greater toxicity than aniline. Toluidine had
also a greater toxic action than aniline.
Table XIII. Effect of NH2 group and comparison ivith effect on bacteria.
Toxicity in mil- Toxicity in gms Carbolic coef.






































The toxicity of the lower amines to insects might be accounted for
by the ionisation of the alkyl ammonium hydroxides, but between the
chemical action of the aliphatic and aromatic amines there is an obvious
difference, the aliphatic amines giving rise to no darkening and spotting
such as is produced by the aromatic amines. It would appear probable
that the oxygen absorbing capacity of the aromatic amido derivatives
and their conversion into compounds of the quinone type is playing a
large part in their toxic action.
All the amines which boiled above 215° C. were either marginal or
non-toxic; thus p-nitraniline and ^ ?-chloraniline were uncertain in action,
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while o- and m-nitraniline, m-phenylenediamine, phenylhydrazine,
naphthylamine and diphenylamine were non-toxic.
MISCELLANEOUS GROUP.
Carbon disulphide, hydrocyanic acid, allyl isothiocyanate were tested
for the purpose of comparison with the compounds of other groups. The
first two of these compounds have been widely used as insecticides.
Carbon disulphide was only slightly poisonous, being of the same order
of toxicity as benzene. Hydrocyanic acid was of considerable toxicity
when toxic concentration by weight was considered, 0-5 to 0-3 mg. per































Diagram 15. Effect of Addition of Groups to Benzene Ring.
60 80 100120 140160 180 200 220 240
Mol. Wts.
Diagrams 15 and 16 indicate the toxic effect of adding various groups
to the benzene and toluene rings. The effect of substitution depends
upon the nature of the resulting product and this varies with the group
introduced. The proportional effect brought about by the substitution
of any particular group is also dependent upon the nature of the chain
or ring into which it is introduced.
An examination of Table XIV shows a wide variation in results in
toxic values according to the groups introduced. In the hydrocarbon
ring the effect of introducing successive methyl or chlorine groups is
fairly constant provided substitution takes place in the ring, that of the
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former group is to double toxicity approximately, while the introduction
of chlorine into the ring multiplies toxicity three to four times. If
chlorine is introduced into the side chain to give benzyl chloride, the
toxicity is multiplied a hundred-fold.
The effect of the various groups when introduced singly into the
benzene ring is in order of magnitude as follows



























Diagram 16. Effect of Addition of Groups to Toluene.
80 10OJ20UOI6O18020OI210
MoL Wts.
The presence in the ring of other substituents seriously modifies this
order. When a methyl group has been introduced to form toluene the
order becomes Cl (side chain) > NH2 > OH > Cl (ring) > CH3. Again
the proportional increase in toxic action due to the introduction of one
CH3 group into phenol is less than when substituted into benzene; in
the case of aniline it is considerably greater if introduced into the ring,
and still greater if attached to the amido group. So also the effect of
chlorine upon the toxic action of phenol is slightly less than upon that of
benzene.
The mutual effect of subsidiary groups in the main ring or chain is
of fundamental importance, combinations such as that of chlorine and
hydroxy groups, of methyl and amido groups in the benzene ring giving
rise to compounds of a high toxicity to wireworms, while the association
of chlorine and methyl groups is not so effective unless the chlorine is
directly attached to the methyl group.
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Table XIV. Toxic Effect of Substitution into various Rings.
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The association of chlorine and nitro groups gives rise to highly
toxic compounds. This is particularly noticeable in the case of chloro-
picrin, which is not only very volatile but also excessively poisonous.
When these two groups are brought together in the benzene nucleus
the toxicity is limited by the low volatility of the resultant product.
This factor also limits the poisonous properties of many other combina-
tions such as the nitro amido, nitro aldehyde, di nitro groups, the
resulting products being too slightly volatile to allow their vapours to
produce a permanently injurious effect.
RATE OP EVAPORATION AND TOXICITY.
The rate of evaporation of a number of the substances actually used
in the foregoing experiments was determined for the purposes of correla-
tion with toxicity (this course being rendered necessary by the profound
influence of traces of impurity upon vapour pressures). The method






















3 cms. in diameter were filled to a depth of 2-5 cms. from the rim with
the substances to be tested and allowed to stand for known lengths of
time. The loss in weight due to evaporation was then determined by
weighing and the results calculated to numbers of gram molecules
evaporated in a period of 1000 minutes. The results are shown in
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18,17 indicating the values obtained for a variety of different compounds,
and 18 those obtained for the aliphatic halogen derivatives and carbon
disulphide. A decreasing rate of evaporation was frequently accompanied
by an increased toxicity but benzene, chloroform and carbon disulphide
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Nos. of gm. mols. x 10~6 (evaporating in 1000 mts.).
























D » Diclilor Etlivlene 9 H a
A\ CHCI
1^10' 5»10* 10x10' liS-10- 22*10<
Bates of Evaporation. Nos. of gm. mols. x 10-6 per 1000 mts.
Diagram 18. Aliphatic Chlorine derivatives and Carbon DiBulphide. Belationship
between Toxicity and Bates of Evaporation.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS.
1. The relationship between chemical constitution and toxicity to
wireworms of organic compounds is found to be of a twofold nature.
2. The general effect of a group of compounds of the same type is
directly determined by the chemical constitution of the type. The
particular effects of individual members of the groups are limited by
their physical properties such as volatility etc., which may be regarded
as indirect consequences of their chemical constitution.
3. The aromatic hydrocarbons and halides are on the whole more
toxic than the aliphatic hydrocarbons and halides. The groups that
influence toxicity most when introduced singly into the benzene ring
are in order of importance the methylamido (most effective), dimethyl-
amido, hydroxy, nitro, amido, iodine, bromine, chlorine, methyl groups
(least effective). But this order is modified in presence of another group;
thus when there is a CH3 already present in the ring the order becomes
chlorine (side chain), amido, hydroxy, chlorine (ring), methyl. Chlorine
and hydroxy groups together give rise to highly poisonous substances
considerably more effective than where present separately. The associa-
tion of chlorine and nitro groups in chloropicrin gives rise to one of the
most toxic substances tested. Methyl groups substituted in the amido
group of aniline increase toxicity more than if substituted in the ring.
The list of substances tested and the order of effectiveness is given
on page 208.
4. Compounds with irritating vapours have usually high toxic
values, e.g. Allyl isothiocyanate, chloropicrin, benzyl chloride. The
toxic values of these substances are not closely correlated with their
vapour pressures or rates of evaporation.
5. There is a fairly close relationship between toxicities and the
vapour pressures, rates of evaporation and volatilities of compounds of
the same chemical type. In a series of similar compounds decreases in
vapour pressure and in volatility are associated with an increased
toxicity. A possible explanation is that condensation or adsorption
takes place along the tracheal system when insects are submitted to
the action of these vapours. On exposure once more to the open air
these vapours diffuse out into the atmosphere, the rate at which they
do so being a measure of the rapidity with which the insect recovers.
6. A limit is put upon toxicity by the decrease in vapour pressure,
when it sinks too low to allow a toxic concentration in the vapour phase.
Chemically inert compounds boiling above 170° C. are generally uncertain
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in their poisonous effect on wireworms after an exposure of 1000 minutes
at 15° C. Nearly all organic compounds boiling above 215° C. are
uncertain in their action, while those boiling above 245° C. are non-
toxic. These limits depend on the resistance of the insect, the length of
exposure and the temperature at which the experiment is carried out.
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